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As a child I never read the Bible and the Catholic church I attended didn't preach the True
Gospel of Jesus Christ which should of showed me how to be saved in the Spirit. At St. Rita's church in
Cottage Grove, MN. I played hooky by hiding in the fields. I felt church was boring, it felt like a bunch of
rituals, too much memorization of stuff too intellectual for me to comprehend. The thing that put the
nail on the coffin so to speak is when during Catechism the Priest said that if you did this act of sexual
immorality it was saying to God "I don't love you and the body you gave me." The Preacher didn't
explain it well enough, made me feel guilty and then I walked away from the Catholic church.
In my early twenties I went to Adult Daughters Anonymous meetings were you admitted you
had a problem with relationships and talked to your “Higher Power”. I felt there were cliques within the
group, people talking around in circles about the same things which they never got healed on. It helped
a little bit, but I felt it couldn’t heal me completely of my family dysfunction. I did keep the belief about
my “higher power” as a universal energy source.
DRAWINGS AND WRITING BECOME OCCULT
Then I started drawing cartoon characters with poems in early 90’s. I would put the word
“higher power” into the poem when referring to the characters mind. I started reading Occult books on
Atlantis, auras, and put my findings into my writings for my cartoon characters I. These cartoon
characters at first had storyline to help prevent child abuse. I did a video in 1993 with the antagonist
being a witch. Then I started illustrating children's picture books in the early 2000’s. These characters
became more occult and Wicca based. Witchcraft now entered into my writing but I felt it was
harmless.I would later adopt a Buddha philosophy when I met a psychic years later.
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FIRST PROPHETIC DREAM
In the late 90’s I had my first prophetic dream that I was in an army truck going to get the mark
666. I thought, “I’m a good person, why am I in this truck?” I knew I couldn't get out of the truck, I felt
fear but wondered why am I here? I am a good person! The army truck I was in was not going to let me
out, I was on the way to a concentration camp to get the mark 666. I was scared so I woke up. I put this
dream a side and never thought anything about it, since I couldn’t see it happening in the world around
me.I know now after being Saved in the Spirit that was Jesus telling me I wasn’t Saved. He gave me the
gift of prophecy at the time. The other side (demonic) stole this gift of prophecy to use for them as a
psychic for them years later.
CRYSTALS REMOVAL,PSYCHICS AND NEW AGE
Around the year 1996 I went to a crystal removal psychic who removed crystals from my aura
that was supposedly placed in the time of Atlantis. Then in 1998 I went to a psychic for soul mate
matters, or so I thought. I later in 2001 I became friends with a psychic from Hawaii. She told me about
my 3rd eye, chakras and how souls were created. I did energy work with her to be in communion with
her god(s). I did breathing exercises, fire breaths which she claimed was her idea. I found out other
psychics were doing this same type of work. I started going to more psychics, Taro card, angel card
readers. Then I started doing Oneness blessings-making my so “called” Kundalini go up. I had aura
readings by aura psychics. Then I became a psychic myself doing power animal readings for family and
friends. The confirmations to my power animal readings were amazing. I would go underground in the
middle of the earth in my power animal readings. Two Shamans showed me how and guided me at first.
OBJECTS DISAPPEAR
Three years before that I had a mystical experience of losing my keys nowhere to be found in
my car or on the ground outside a storage unit. Six months later they were found 2 miles down at Planet
Kid. The library emailed me telling me a lady found my keys in the grass with rust on them. I thought this
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OBJECTS DISAPPEAR Continued
was my angels protecting me. I still don’t know if this was my guardian angels (we have two) or a fallen
angel on outside who was making me believe it was the Angel of God who was showing me this dematerialization and materialization of my keys to protect me from by putting my bike outside my
apartment. The landlord of my apartment was going into my apartment when I was gone and watering
down my bike outside and making it rust. In the past my keys would disappear out of nowhere at a
mansion in Minnesota. Also paintings would fall off the walls at previous apartments.
PERFORMING WITH A PAGAN OBJECT NOT KNOWING
I performed with a puppet named Razel as a comic. Razel was an ice witch in my children picture
books. She became a bat and other evil creatures in these children picture books. When I did standup
little did I know I was getting my ideas from my a supernatural source that was not good. When Razel
would ask “Do you know why I have no pupils?” Then she would reply to the audience because I hate
humans.” This statement is literally what the demons and fallen angels think of the human race.
MYSTERIOUS PAIN
Later in 2012 I became very ill where I had burning pain in my pelvis for 7 months. I knew what
the initial cause was from but didn’t understand why there would be burning in my pelvis. I went to
Acupuncturists, acupressure specialists, herbalists, used electrical zappers and did yoga in the first year.
I was done to 95 pounds freezing myself at night with frozen eggplants on my pelvis. I had a nervous
breakdown. My frontal lobe was off said a energy psychic who reads your spiritual field. Then in 2015 it
started up again so I went to Shamans, Peru, crystal healers, John of God of Brazil who is a psychic
healer. In the psychic healing at night a spider came out of me in a dream after I was clamped down with
a metal brace. I went to a Brazilian crystal healer Cristovoa Brilho who had me drink water with
programmed crystals, I did Reiki, crystal beds-which I found out crystals enhance the pain, and
hypnosis. I did herbs from a Chinese herbalist. None of these holistic modules made me feel better.
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RETURNING TO THE CATHOLIC AND EPISCOPAL CHURCH
In 2016 I went back to the Catholic and Episcopal church for healing from my mysterious illness.
Because the Pastor and Deacon did not have the Holy Spirit in them, they could not heal me of my
illness. They were actually doing healing with candles which is what would be what I would discover a
form of witchcraft. I would become at a lost for another year, getting into Catholic Saint candles before I
would truly be healed by doing personal, group and one on one deliverances a year later.
ONLINE SCAM OF HERBALIST AND WITCH DOCTOR
My next resort to healing from the pain was to go online and I found that I could be cured within
8 days of drinking an herbal formula from an African doctor. I was desperate for the pain had gone on
too long. This online transaction ended up being a scam, for the herbalist wanted a lot of money for
shipping and handling. I then went to an African magician to get my money back from African herbalist. I
felt funny and did not give African magician my full name and took off an app on my cell phone. I felt he
was up to something so I consulted the previous hypnotist I went to. She told me to put 4 glass jars of
my urine in jars with mirrors at the bottom of them and then to place them in the 4 corners of my
apartment. This she was told by a witch she knew and it should block any spells he tried to send my way.
Then the African magician emailed a year later and told me was going to put a spell on me that involved
a car crash and or a mind spell. He emailed me photos of people he had killed. When the African
magician emailed me again I had learned how to reverse spells by doing Santeria. I was taught by a
Jamaican Tarot card reader for a neighbor had placed a nail spell on me outside my door. I immediately
did a Santeria reverse candle with a mirror and the spell the neighbor put on me was lifted off from me I
then started doing Catholic candles to get healed from my health problems. I then started hearing my
music really loud in my car, and noticed the wheels of the car to the next of me getting closer and
hurting my mind. Later on I heard voices in my head telling me mean things about Jesus, making me
hallucinate that Jesus thumb was a folic symbol. I thought it was the African guy with his voodoo doll on
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BURNING 50 CANDLES TO HEAL FAMILY AND ME
me (I saw in a dream the voodoo doll) also other dreams of doors slamming which I thought was the
door to hell for the Miami psychic heard things crash. I did Catholic Saint candles, having 50 candles
burning at a time to heal my family from curses, etc.. I even smelled sulfur in the morning and knew it
was Satan because in the book “The Miami Psychic” Regina Milbourne smelled an awful smell after
having a dream about Satan chasing her saying she owed him money for all his work he did for her. I
wasn’t afraid after smelling the sulfur in the morning. Later the next day I buried the candles in the soil
in my backyard with gifts I gave the saints on these candles, etc.
HALLUCINATING WITH CANDLES
I didn't think anything until I started hallucinating candles crackling and almost lighting without my help.
I thought the hallucinations where in my aura. Then I was told the my 3rd eye is in the middle of your
brain. I went to the botanical shop where I bought the candles and the lady told me to take the word
demon out of the petitions, and remove the petitions from under the candles, which I did and felt
better. Then I felt it was a ghost once I started seeing cuts on my legs after I heard a large roar in my
ears one night after the first sulfur smell.
DELIVERANCE MINISTRY
I called my Shaman friend who renounced his psychic powers and told me about a Deliverance
Pastor Mark Chase at Invicta Ministries in Fort Lauderdale. I told the Deliverance Pastor about my
hallucinations and had scratches. He asked me if I did witchcraft. I said “Yes”. He said this is how they
got in. Then he asked me if I was Saved. I said I wasn’t sure. I did prayers to Jesus and put him in my
petitions writing “In the name of Jesus.” I was Saved in the Spirit in November 2017, baptized in
December. I found in the Deliverance Ministry that we do not have auras or chakras. This was the New
Age movement trying to fool people into believing this. We have a body, soul and a spirit.
1 Thessalonians 5:23
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MY MOM IS IN HEAVEN
Shortly after I was reborn in the spirit, I made sure my mom was. I sent her information on how
to be saved and then called her when she was in the hospital on February 10, 2018. The Holy Spirit
Saved my mom and 3 months later she passed on May 27th. I prayed non-stop in the name of Jesus all
day all weekend, crying I asked Jesus to show me a prophetic dream she would be ok. He showed me a
day before she died she was on a 30 foot tall white horse with red hair. I thought red hair? I realized the
next day, you get younger when you are in Heaven. She was surrounded by at least 10 big 30 foot white
horses on either side of her in Heaven. About 30 miles below her was a demon with short black wings on
a sky scrapper. (She was born and raised in NJ) Then I saw 30 miles below this demon a shaft door. It
opened but no one went in. The next day she passed. The dream that night was the a white scroll
opened The Lambs Book of Life. My mom’s name Ruth Mary Chevalier was written on the first line. The
second line said Baby Christian and it was blank below. She had not read her Bible yet for she had bad
eyesight. I knew she was in Heaven Thank You Jesus! I also realized that the mansion in a dream that I
was in with my mom looking really young next to me was in Heaven.
ANOTHER PROPHETIC DREAM
Since the dream in the 90’s where I was on an army truck going to get the mark 666, I had a
dream this springm2018 that showed I was outside behind a pillar at the Broward County College. A
group of people going to get on the army truck. People were being rounded up to get on these trucks.
There was a big tanker next to the guy who had a loud speaker talking to everyone to get on the trucks. I
was not in the group of people. Jesus was showing I was observing now only. Is Jesus showing me I am
not getting the mark 666? I was glad, I am Saved. Thank you Jesus for purifying my Spirit with Your Holy
Spirit, redeeming my soul and sealing me you’re your Holy Spirit for my day of redemption.
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HOLY SPIRIT HEALING ME
Now that I have the Holy Spirit in me, I can be delivered from the demons in my soul that got in
through witchcraft, my ancestors and my sins in this lifetime. I am being delivered right now
from demons in my soul and breaking family curses through prayers on www.youtube and Deliverance
pastors in Fort Lauderdale. I still have a lot of deliverance's to do for my sin debt is still there. At the time
I was doing candles I was going to college at DMAC. I had confiding in my college administrator and told
her about the candles and how I knew how Jesus was pure and Holy when he manifested in Mary
because he had no sin and didn’t have any family curses for his birth was immaculate I was telling Liz
the administrator about how scared I was for everyone after having demons talking to them in my head.
This was before I was Saved. I was on fire for Jesus in before I was Saved. Most churches of
today don’t teach the True Gospel of Jesus Christ. The churches don’t make repentance and being
Saved a part of their sermons. Now I have a tract that I wrote. In the beginning I would had out
deliverance prayers with a poem I wrote entitled “God’s Victorious Day” Then I started asking people on
the streets if they believed in Heaven and hell. A lot of people said they did. I would tell them how to be
Saved by Jesus, that we are body, soul and spirit, that our soul needs to be redeemed, we need the Holy
Spirit to get to Heaven, how the angels come down in the supernatural and wipe our black heart to red
and break our yoke of sin. I also tell them they get the invisible mark of God on their forehead, the seal
of the Holy Spirit. They can heal with the Holy Spirit now. I now hand out printed tracts that I wrote. I
tell people it’s a flyer about the Supernatural. I speak to some people about Jesus. Earlier this summer I
was so happy to walk down Lake Worth Road and do the repentance prayer with a homeless guy, he
thanked me and I gave him my can of tea. It made my week, and thought of him when I got gloomy at
times. I also send people emails of pdf books on Heaven and hell, the blood of Jesus books, and links on
www.youtube.com that talk about the supernatural, deliverance prayers, etc. I have been taking a lot
down off the internet of pictures of my books readings, photos of me with cartoon characters with
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witchcraft. I had a nightmare about Harry Potter. Children and teenagers need to be educated on this
witchcraft book, the occult and Satanism. Witchcraft is real and can do real harm, such as kill people.
When you are sealed with the Holy Spirit no witchcraft can affect you. You should still do warfare
prayers. I will be putting up Personal Warfare Prayers soon on this site.
PRAYER FOR OUR COUNTRY
I now pray for all Senators, and President Donald Trump. I sent Senators a letter to have a "A Day of
Repentance". I emailed them National Repentance prayer. Our nation needs to ask God for forgiveness
of our sins as a nation. God will give us a day of refreshing, so that more people will be Saved and not
have the Antichrist come too soon. We have power and authority in Christ when we are Saved.
I also have sent books such as "A Divine Revelation of Heaven" "Bondage Breaker" to the Sheriff’s dept.
"A Divine Revelation of Hell" "Spiritual Warfare" by Bob Larson so they know how demons affect people
to do crime. I feel that crimes can be prevented if we help people spiritual through Deliverance of
demons. In the mornings I do spiritual warfare prayers for humanity to stop the forces of darkness from
doing their damage on the earth.
Please feel free to print and email prayers for you, your family, country from website and read them as
much as possible. Search on youtube Pastor Win Worley, Pastor Derek Prince, Pastor Mark Chase,
Prophet TB Joshua and Apostle Ssalsi at http://www.powerevangelism.net
Thank You for reading my story and my testimony of how Jesus Christ has Saved me and healed me.
Thank You Jesus! Praise the Lord! AMEN
While in church I praise Jesus, prayer to the Holy Spirit for forgiveness, prayers for my family, prayers
CHURCHES OF TODAY
The church’s of today are missing the part of Jesus ministry that addresses being baptized with
the Holy Spirit from confession of sins Revelations 2:5 “Remember therefore from where you
have fallen; repent and do the first works, or else I will come to you quickly and remove your lampstand
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from its place—unless you repent. I feel a lot of people walk away from the church because the church
does not teach them how to be Saved to overcome their sin problem. These church goers look like
hypocrites from the outside world because they don’t know they have a problem with sin and think it is
just a part of a dysfunctional upbringing. I had walked away recently from an Episcopal church for the
Deacon believes that Jesus took away our need to confess our sins because the day of
Pentecost did this for us. I feel that is a cop out for this specific Episcopal church (and probably all
Episcopal churches) so they can write their own rule book to fit into the world and not deal with the
congregations personal sins of homosexuality, and the warning them of hell for those who commit this
sexual perversion act.
THE CATHOLIC AND EPISCOPAL CREED DOES NOT MENTION HELL
The Catholic church’s creed does not even say Jesus descended into hell. Acts 2:31 he forseeing
this, spoke concerning the resurrection of the Christ, that His soul was not left in Hades, nor His flesh see
corruption. Hades is hell for which He descended to free the saints of the Old Testament and take the
keys out of Satan’s hands, Revelations 1:18 “I am He who lives, and was dead, and behold, I am alive
forevermore. Amen. And I have the keys of Hades and of Death.
FOLLOWING THE NEW TESTAMENT FAITHFULLY
The apostles and saints of the New Testament made a conscious decision first in their hearts
with their own free will to accept Jesus as Lord and Savior, admitted that He died on the cross for their
sins and make a commitment to a personal relationship with Jesus every day. We can do this as well and
should for our own eternal Salvation. We should thank Jesus for dying for us and making it possible for
eternal life as a child of God! Being reborn in Christ gives you blessings of the Holy Spirit. The provision
of deliverance from demons and breaking family curses. Demons are in our DNA through our ancestors
iniquities. We now can break these family curses and have a Deliverance pastor cast out these demons.
You can also do self deliverances which I do frequently. Thank You Jesus! Praise the Lord! Amen!

